New IDC Forecast Reveals Asia/Pacific* Spending on Public Cloud Services to
Reach USD 76.1 Billion by 2023

SINGAPORE, August 8th, 2019 – Asia Pacific* spending on public cloud services and
infrastructure is forecast to value at $26.0 billion in 2019, an increase of 47.1% over 2018,
according to the latest update of the IDC Worldwide Semiannual Public Cloud Services Spending
Guide. The public cloud services are expected to increase almost three times over the forecast
period with a five-year compound annual growth rate of 33.9% reaching USD 76.1 billion by
2023.
“Improving the business agility and speed is the main focus area for the adoption of Cloud
technology in the region, access to new refined functionality and giving the business units
more direct control over the sourcing of their own IT solutions are the other focus areas,” says
Ashutosh Bisht, Senior Research Manager for Customer Insights & Analysis at IDC Asia/Pacific.
“Security concerns and IT governance are the major inhibitors towards the cloud adoption but
sentiments about security on public cloud have changed over recent years, with improving IT
securities now considered as one of the top drivers for public cloud adoption.”
Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) will be the largest category of cloud computing delivering
50.2% of overall public cloud spend in 2019 and more than half throughout the forecast
(2018-23). Software as a Service (SaaS) has positioned itself second largest in terms of spending
on cloud with a share of 39.03% followed by Platform as a service (PaaS) with 10.7% share in
2019. Primarily, IaaS spending will be balanced throughout the forecast with server spending
trending slightly ahead of storage spending. SaaS spending, which is comprised of applications
and system infrastructure software (SIS), will be dominated by applications purchases. PaaS
spending will be led by Data Management Software, which will record a five-year CAGR of
55.6% during 2018-2023.
Figure 1
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Professional services, Banking and Discrete Manufacturing are the top three industries that
accounts for more than one third of all public cloud services spending throughout the forecast.
IaaS will be the foremost category of investment for all industries, IaaS will see its share of
spending increase for industries that are building data and compute intensive services. For
example, IaaS spending is expected to capture more than 13.6% of public cloud services
spending by the professional services industry in 2023. However, Construction and Professional
services will see the fastest growth in public cloud spending with a five-year CAGR of 41.6%
and 40.9% respectively.
“The smart city initiatives across major cities in the region have opened the door for governments
to revamp their legacy systems and transform the traditional IT with public cloud services. In
addition, authorities are easing regulations for regulated industries, such as banking, to leverage
on public cloud services for better services offerings,” says Siew Choon Liew, Research Manager
at IDC Asia/Pacific.
Very large businesses (more than 1000 employees) will account for 37.7% of all public cloud
spending, while medium-size businesses (100-499 employees) will deliver around 29.8% of
the total in 2019 followed by large businesses (500-999 employees) with 20.5% share in Asia
Pacific*. Small businesses (10-99 employees) have a few percentage points while the spending
share from small offices (1-9 employees) will be in the low single digits throughout the forecast
(2018-23).
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On a geographic perspective, China will be the largest country market for public cloud services
in 2019 with its $12.9 billion spending to account for about 49.7% of Asia Pacific* spending.
Australia ($3.9 billion) and India ($2.8 billion) will be in second and third place respectively in
terms of Cloud Spending in the region.
The IDC Worldwide Semiannual Public Cloud Services Spending Guide quantifies public cloud
computing purchases by cloud type for 20 industries and five company sizes across eight regions
and 47 countries. Unlike any other research in the industry, the comprehensive spending guide
was designed to help IT decision makers to clearly understand the industry-specific scope and
direction of public cloud services spending today and over the next five years.
For additional information about this IDC Spending Guide, please contact Ashutosh Bisht
abisht@idc.com. For media inquiries, contact Tessa Rago trago@idc.com or Alvin Afuang
aafuang@idc.com. To learn more about IDC’s Customer Insights & Analysis Group, visit
www.idc.com/promo/customerinsights
Note: Asia/Pacific excluding Japan
-EndsAbout IDC Spending Guides
IDC's Spending Guides provide a granular view of key technology markets from a regional,
vertical industry, use case, buyer, and technology perspective. The spending guides are delivered
via pivot table format or custom query tool, allowing the user to easily extract meaningful
information about each market by viewing data trends and relationships.
About IDC
International Data Corporation (IDC) is the premier global provider of market intelligence,
advisory services, and events for the information technology, telecommunications, and consumer
technology markets. With more than 1,100 analysts worldwide, IDC offers global, regional, and
local expertise on technology and industry opportunities and trends in over 110 countries. IDC's
analysis and insight helps IT professionals, business executives, and the investment community
to make fact-based technology decisions and to achieve their key business objectives. Founded in
1964, IDC is a wholly-owned subsidiary of International Data Group (IDG), the world's leading
media, data and marketing services company that activates and engages the most influential
technology buyers. To learn more about IDC, please visit www.idc.com. Follow IDC on Twitter
at @IDC and LinkedIn.
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About IDC
IDC is the premier global provider of market intelligence, advisory services, and
events for the information technology and telecommunications industries. IDC helps IT
professionals, business executives, and the investment community make fact-based
decisions on technology purchases and business strategy. Over 775 IDC analysts in
50 countries provide global, regional, and local expertise on technology and industry
opportunities and trends. For more than 40 years, IDC has provided strategic insights
to help our clients achieve their key business objectives. IDC is a subsidiary of IDG, the
world's leading technology media, research, and events company. You can learn more
about IDC by visiting http://www.idc.com/.
IDC is a subsidiary of IDG, the world’s leading technology media, research, and events
company. Additional information can be found at www.idc.com.
All product and company names may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective holders.
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